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E N I G M AT I C .  D E L I C A T E .  R E F I N E D . 

As the Golden Gate Bridge represented an ENIGMATIC entry into the newly developing Northern California wine As the Golden Gate Bridge represented an ENIGMATIC entry into the newly developing Northern California wine 
country, it’s yet to be fully discovered potential awaited as a young Jean-Charles Boisset dreamt of turning the country, it’s yet to be fully discovered potential awaited as a young Jean-Charles Boisset dreamt of turning the 
DELICATE grapes into wines never before imagined. From Napa to Sonoma and now Marin, his vision has become DELICATE grapes into wines never before imagined. From Napa to Sonoma and now Marin, his vision has become 

a reality in this REFINED and spirited Pinot Noir. a reality in this REFINED and spirited Pinot Noir.   

GRAPE VARIETY:GRAPE VARIETY:  100% Pinot Noir100% Pinot Noir

REGION:REGION:  North Coast North Coast

WINEMAKING NOTES:WINEMAKING NOTES:  Aged 17 months in 100% French Aged 17 months in 100% French 
oak (32% new oak)oak (32% new oak)
 - Alcohol: 14.5% - Alcohol: 14.5%
 - pH:3.6 - pH:3.6
 - T/A: 5.1 g/L .  - T/A: 5.1 g/L . 

TASTING NOTES:TASTING NOTES:  Our exquisite No. 37, opens with Our exquisite No. 37, opens with 
aromas of succulent black cherry, juicy pomegranate, and aromas of succulent black cherry, juicy pomegranate, and 
earthy mushroom which entices your senses from the very earthy mushroom which entices your senses from the very 
first sip. Medium-bodied and showcasing delicate finesse, first sip. Medium-bodied and showcasing delicate finesse, 
this Pinot Noir is gracefully woven with well-integrated this Pinot Noir is gracefully woven with well-integrated 
tannins, leading to a mesmerizing finish.tannins, leading to a mesmerizing finish.

WHAT THE NUMBER 37 SIGNIFIES:WHAT THE NUMBER 37 SIGNIFIES:  Completed  Completed 
in 1937, the Golden Gate Bridge is the gateway to California in 1937, the Golden Gate Bridge is the gateway to California 
wine country. It evoked the dream that Jean-Charles had the wine country. It evoked the dream that Jean-Charles had the 
moment he crossed it at 11 years old on his first journey into moment he crossed it at 11 years old on his first journey into 
wine country. “I had a dream to parachute past the Golden wine country. “I had a dream to parachute past the Golden 
Gate Bridge onto a surfboard on the bay below! The bridge Gate Bridge onto a surfboard on the bay below! The bridge 
is the symbol of Marin County, California wine country, and is the symbol of Marin County, California wine country, and 
the pioneering spirit of America.” the pioneering spirit of America.” 

TRANSCENDING TERROIR. CELEBRATING T IME. EMBRACING STYLE


